THE STATE BAR of CALIFORNIA
SOLO AND SMALL FIRM SECTION PRESENTS

2003 SOLO DAY
Friday, June 20 * 9:00 - 5:00 pm
4 Hours of Legal Ethics Plus
1 Hour of Detection/Prevention of Substance Abuse
1 Hour of Elimination of Bias in the Legal Profession - ONLY $135*
Complete all of your special MCLE Requirements in one day * 6.0 Hours MCLE

Los Angeles Omni Hotel
251 S. Olive Street

Topics include:

• Avoiding Conflicts of Interest for the General Practitioner and Reducing Malpractice Complaints
  Speaker: Professor Kevin Mohr - Chair of COPRAC

• Legal Ethics - Rules and Limitations for Business Development Activity and Update
  Speaker: Lisa Miller, Miller Consulting, Valley Village

• Navigating the Rules on Client Trust Accounting - The Ethics of Dealing with Other People's Money
  Speaker: Dominique Snyder, Public Counsel Center, Los Angeles

• How to Achieve Financial Security in an Uncertain Economy
  Speaker: Carol Wilshire, Vice President, Investments, PFP, SmithBarney, Los Angeles

• 10 Dumb Things to Avoid When the State Bar Calls! Ethical Ways To Prevent Attorney Discipline
  Speaker: Art Margolis, Margolis and Margolis LLP, Los Angeles

• How Bias Can Impair Your Success and How You Can Eliminate It!  Getting Along with Others Who Are Not Like You
  Speaker: Dr. Mark Goulston, Psychiatrist and Author

• Managing Stress Without Substance Abuse-Identifying the Problems and Creating the Means to Reduce Them
  Speaker: Samantha Thomas, Therapist and Noted Speaker

The State Bar of California has approved this course for 6.0 total credit hours

*Program Fees:  $135 Solo Section Members/$165 Non-Solo Section Members
(Your $165 fee includes the price of a Solo Section membership for the remainder of 2003)

___Check Enclosed (Payable to The State Bar of California)___Visa ___MC___ ONLY

Mail Check to:  Sections, Program Registrations
State Bar of California, 180 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA  94105

Complete and Fax to: 415-538-2368

For more info and online brochure visit:
http://calbar.org/solo or contact: mitch.wood@calbar.ca.gov for more info